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Foreword
At the heart of central London, Westminster plays a definitive part in London’s
status as a global city. It is the UK’s political home and in employing over half
a million people, Westminster’s economy is both strong and diverse. The council
and its economic development partners have an important role to play in
ensuring that Westminster remains business-friendly and a first choice location
for new and growing businesses. There is also the major challenge of ensuring
that residents in our disadvantaged neighbourhoods can share in Westminster’s
economic success.
Our previous Economic Development Strategy (EDS) was Westminster’s first and provided a framework
for the council and its partners to deliver a range of initiatives to support businesses and unemployed
residents. Since adopting the EDS in 2005, Westminster and its partners have made significant progress,
including the following achievements:
• Launching SW1st, an agency helping employers find high quality local labour to fill their vacancies.
SW1st, along with its sister agency Paddington First and other job brokerage projects focusing on
hard to reach residents, have supported over 1,000 people into work over the last 2 years.
• Three Business Improvements Districts have been established and continue to operate successfully.
• The Westminster Small & Minority Business Council has been established and Westminster’s first
‘Meet the Buyer’ event has targeted support to SMEs.
• Investing £3.8M in a range of new economic development initiatives across the City via our
Civic Enterprise Fund.
Economic Development is now a central part of Westminster’s overarching One City agenda of
delivering excellent services and building strong communities. The EDS 2008–2011 contributes to
all four of the One City delivery programme strands of Order, Opportunity, Enterprise and Renewal.

Councillor Danny Chalkley
Cabinet Member for Economic Development & Transport
Westminster City Council
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Introduction
Different parts of Westminster face different challenges. The West End is a vastly different business
environment from the Harrow Road, Paddington and Victoria are areas undergoing intense
development whilst the challenge in areas such as Savile Row is to maintain the historic fabric
and specialist retail offer. A spatial approach to economic development is therefore essential and
this strategy focuses on the following three core areas –
West End/Central Activities Zone
South Westminster
North West Westminster
This strategy looks at the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats to these core areas,
with actions tailored specifically to meet the demands in them.
Our approach to economic development will also focus on the three cross-cutting themes that
the council should most effectively focus upon for the benefit of the business community and
our residents:
• Employment and training
Westminster contains some of the most deprived wards for employment, education and child
poverty in the country. The council will work with its partners, contractors and developers to
improve access to training and employment for residents, tackle specific barriers to work and
look to engage local employers in initiatives to address skills needs.
• Business support
Whilst many local authorities have to focus on attracting major inward investment in order to
revitalise their economies, Westminster’s economy has remained strong through periods of
economic difficulty. The council’s role in supporting business is therefore to be a business-friendly
council, ensuring that Westminster remains a highly supportive environment in which to do
business; to assist businesses in getting their voices heard; and to provide entrepreneurial residents
of all ages in our disadvantaged communities clear routes to self-employment.
• Business environment
For the majority of businesses, the quality of the environment in which they operate is hugely
important to them. Businesses demand a clean and safe environment within which they can operate
successfully. This strategy highlights a number of ways in which the council and the business
community is making commitments to create a first class business environment across Westminster.
• Developing the Strategy
The range of feedback received from stakeholders during consultation on this strategy was
considered for the final EDS and a summary can be found at http://www.westminster.gov.uk/
Business/economicdevelopment/
Annual action plans have been drawn up to guide delivery of the EDS and these can also be found
at the above link. An Equality Impact Assessment has been carried out and any actions arising
from this assessment have been incorporated into the EDS year one Action Plan.
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Westminster’s place in the global economy
With over half a million employees, Westminster’s economy contributes a huge amount to the wider
London and national economy. Over 214,000 people are employed in the banking, finance and
insurance sectors alone. It is also home to the UK’s largest clusters of creative and cultural, retail and
hospitality sectors. Visitors to Westminster from the UK and across the world contribute approximately
£5billion annually to Westminster’s economy, supporting 65,000 jobs.
Given Westminster’s economic position within London, the UK and global economy, it is important
to consider some of the key factors affecting our economy at these various levels. This section looks at
some of these factors to outline the context in which the EDS is set, highlighting how the council can
respond to a range of issues.
International Property Market
The West End is the most expensive area in the world for businesses to locate in because of its
world-wide reputation. In some parts of Westminster prices have exceed £100 per sq. ft. for prime
office space, and in recent years the property market in Westminster has out-performed the City of
London’s financial district. Whilst this is indicative of Westminster’s enviable desirability as a business
location, it also places extreme pressure on small businesses and those in sectors such as the creative
industries that often cannot afford such high prices.
A danger of steeply rising property prices is the erosion of the local distinctiveness which makes
Westminster such a special location for residents, businesses and visitors. Whilst the council obviously
has no control over property prices, we have demonstrated with our work on Savile Row that we can
influence landowners and businesses to take a shared long-term vision for particular areas, so that
Westminster remains one of the world’s most diverse and interesting economic hubs.
International Migration
Currently 60% of our secondary school pupils and 40% of our working age residents come from
ethnic minorities and over 150 languages are spoken within Westminster’s boundaries. Around
13,000 international migrants a year take up residence in Westminster, and our population could
grow by as much as 60% by 2016, becoming even more diverse. Job seekers from overseas bring skills
and resources which need to be recognised, but often undertake lower skilled jobs for lower pay.
The challenge for Westminster is to ensure all our residents have the opportunity to find work or
realise self-employment aspirations.
Worklessness
Although Westminster employs 14% of London’s total workforce and there are as many vacancies
as jobseekers, in some of our wards almost half of the residents are unemployed. Characteristics of
worklessness in Westminster that we aim to tackle include:
• High rates of residents on incapacity benefit (over 9,000)
• The high cost of childcare discourages many low income parents from accessing work and only
a third of lone parents are employed
• Almost 18,000 residents have no qualifications at all
• Around half of all disabled people in Westminster are economically inactive
• Approximately 43% of our BME residents are economically inactive (24,000 people)
• Worklessness concentrated on our housing estates
• Small pockets of unemployment are often found alongside wealthy areas of the City making them
difficult to identify from Government statistics
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Tourism
Westminster lies at the heart of London’s visitor economy with an unrivalled range and combination
of visitor attractions and over 39% of London’s hotel accommodation. Westminster and the West End
in particular is a key economic driver for the whole of London and the visitor economy is a major
component of this across the retail, hospitality, catering and entertainment sectors. Visitors to
Westminster alone spend over £5 billion per annum and support nearly 65,000 jobs. 95% of all
visitors to London spend at least part of their visit in Westminster. However, despite this growth
London has also been losing its share of the market for world tourism – falling from a peak of 2.8%
of world arrivals in 1985 to below 2% in 2006.
The council has a strong policy framework to protect and promote tourism in Westminster, including:
• A Tourism Charter developed in consultation with the industry
• The UDP contains specific planning policies aimed at maintaining and improving tourist facilities,
visitor attractions and hotels, whilst supporting the dispersal of tourism to those areas outside
Westminster seeking to promote it.
• Specific Actions Plans developed in partnership with the business community and other
stakeholders e.g. Theatreland action plan
The most important challenge ahead is to ensure that Westminster’s tourist offer is ready to capitalise
on the opportunity presented by the 2012 Olympics, and the council will continue to work in
partnership to strengthen the tourist industry. More support and investment needs to be provided to
enhance the key existing tourism product assets in central London. This is vital in the run up to the
2012 Olympics and will help secure a successful legacy. Visitor management, public realm and transport
infrastructure investment are all linked with this.
Retail Competition
The Oxford Street, Regent Street, Bond Street (ORB) area is by far the largest retail area in London
and one of the most successful in the world. However, major London shopping centres being
developed at White City and Stratford will increase competition within the sector. The objective is
to maintain and build on the ORB area’s position as one of the world’s most successful retail and
leisure destinations. In order to achieve this, the council will work in partnership with New West
End Company, the Mayor and TfL, landowners and developers, to improve the public realm, manage
congestion (both pedestrian and vehicular), and bring development opportunities forward through
the production of planning briefs for sites, particularly at the eastern end of Oxford Street.
Climate Change and Liveable Cities
With population densities set to increase, climate change and the quality of life in urban environments
is now one of the biggest global issues. The council is looking at how it can adopt more environmentally
friendly approaches to its work. Westminster has established a new cabinet chaired working party
called the Go Green board whose role is to ensure all of our services and policies help to create a
greener, more sustainable city. Increasingly, businesses are showing leadership in adopting more
environmentally friendly practices and the council will consider how it can play a role in encouraging
Westminster based businesses to reduce their carbon footprint. For example, the council recently
hosted a ‘Meet the Buyer’ event which attracted over 400 businesses. Future events could provide an
excellent opportunity to provide advice and guidance to business owners on how to reduce the impact
on the environment and help tackle climate change.
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Delivering the EDS through partnerships
The council’s Economic Development agenda spans the work of a wide range of departments
e.g. Planning and City Development, Environment and Leisure, Education, Policy and Procurement.
Delivering the EDS requires co-ordination, both internally within the council and with our external
partners. A delivery framework is provided below, highlighting the networks and key stakeholders
that will enable the actions within this strategy to be delivered.
The Westminster City Partnership (WCP) is Westminster’s local strategic partnership, which brings
together the public, private and voluntary and community sectors to improve the quality of life for
all who live in, work in and visit the City of Westminster. It has eight thematic networks dealing with
different Westminster priorities and supports six local area renewal partnerships, which aim to tackle
disadvantage amongst vulnerable communities and neighbourhoods. Key WCP networks and partners
delivering the strategy include:
• The Learning & Employability Network (LEN) aims to promote the economic well being of all
Westminster residents, particularly the most disadvantaged, by removing barriers to employment and
improving educational attainment, skills and employability. It brings together education and training
providers, employment agencies, regeneration partnerships and other agencies involved in tackling
barriers to employment. It will be responsible for the delivery of the Employment and Training
theme of the EDS.
• The Business Partnership Group (BPG) aims to promote enterprise, business engagement and
growth in Westminster particularly in disadvantaged parts of the City and brings together key
agencies involved in supporting business and enterprise.
Local Area Renewal Partnerships (LARPs) act as “mini” Local Strategic Partnerships in our
disadvantaged areas, bringing together service providers and residents at a neighbourhood level to
identify key local issues and find solutions. Ongoing work with the LARPs will be crucial to delivering
the Economic Development Strategy. Westminster’s 6 LARPs are based in the following areas:
Church Street, Queen’s Park, Westbourne, Harrow Road, South Westminster, Soho.
Westminster’s Local Development Framework (LDF) is currently being developed and will replace
the Unitary Development Plan (UDP). While the former development planning system restricted
UDPs to containing only land use planning matters, the LDF is intended to be a portfolio of documents,
which will collectively provide the ‘spatial planning strategy’ for the city. The LDF Core Strategy will
set a clear vision for the pattern and location of development in Westminster over the next 10–15
years, and will build on the plans and programmes of our partners in Westminster to deliver this
vision. The spatial approach of this EDS is indicative of an increasing linkage to the LDF and the
process of developing the EDS forms part of the evolution of the LDF Core Strategy. Whilst the LDF
and the EDS will remain distinct documents it is essential to ensure proper policy links are maintained
and developed to maximise the impact of economic development policies and projects.
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Funding the Economic Development Strategy
The Government published a ‘Review of Sub-National Economic Development and Regeneration’ in
July 2007 which examined existing funding measures to support economic development and outlined
options for reforming the Government’s approach to economic development, including the possibility
of creating a statutory economic development duty for local authorities. The introduction of a
supplementary business rate to support long term economic growth is also being considered, alongside
measures to ensure local authorities have greater certainty over funding from bodies including Regional
Development Agencies. It is clear that the Government’s review could have significant implications
for funding economic development activities within the time-frame of Westminster’s EDS. Where
necessary, the council will seek to lobby on these issues in the interests of Westminster’s businesses.
Delivery of the Economic Development Strategy will be met through existing council budgets,
securing external funding and harnessing partnership resources. Opportunities to secure external
funding are likely to arise from sources such as:
Local Area Agreement (LAA) & the Westminster City Plan
The LAA is a national initiative which aims to help local areas address local priorities as efficiently and
effectively as possible. LAAs enable the pooling of funds from a range of sources and these funds to be
used more flexibly on priorities. Westminster’s LAA was established in 2006 with a total of £10million
to be spent on priorities agreed by the WCP. These include a number of demanding targets in areas
such as employment, educational attainment and volunteering which, if met, will secure extra funding
for Westminster in 2009. The City Plan 2006–16 builds on the LAA to provide a range of actions
to deliver priorities, which include activities to be taken forward by this EDS. Multi-area agreements
across local authority boundaries have been proposed as part of the Government’s ‘Review of SubNational Economic Development and Regeneration’ and could become a reality in future years.
Local Authority Business Growth Incentive (LABGI)/Civic Enterprise Fund
In 2005 the Government introduced LABGI which allowed local authorities to retain a small amount
of the business rate linked to growth in rateable values. The scheme was introduced to encourage local
authorities to foster business growth in their areas, although currently there is no requirement from
Government for local authorities to use LABGI for economic development funding. As a result of our
economic growth, in 2006 Westminster was awarded £3.8million and established the Civic Enterprise
Fund with these resources, funding a programme to take forward initiatives supporting business and
enterprise and provide a platform for the new Economic Development Strategy. In 2007, Westminster
was awarded £10.5million through LABGI which is being utilised for the Council’s One City projects.
Any funding received in 2008 will be spent on economic development schemes, including major
projects in the West End. The Government has announced that it will review LABGI and changes to
the current scheme are likely to be made. Westminster will monitor this review and believes LABGI
should remain a key source of funding for encouraging business growth.
Working Neighbourhoods Fund (WNF)
WNF has replaced the Neighbourhood Renewal Fund and aims to address worklessness. However,
the Government has indicated that Westminster is not eligible for this fund. The council will continue
to lobby the Government for resources to address workless and renewal in Westminster.
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London Development Agency (LDA)
The LDA is responsible for the sustainable growth of London and provides funding for a range of
economic development schemes. It is keen to direct funding for skills and employability projects
towards community and voluntary organisations which places further importance on their role in
tackling disadvantage in Westminster. It is also a key agency in the London 2012 Olympic and
Paralympic games which is already providing opportunities for Westminster’s residents and businesses.
Learning & Skills Council (LSC)
The LSC is responsible for improving the skills of young people and adults in England and runs a
number of programmes local residents and employers can benefit from. For example the Train to Gain
programme, which develops the skills of low qualified employees. Westminster received £91million
from the LSC in 2006/07, with £71million going to Further Education provision.
Private Sponsorship and Contractual Obligations
We will seek to harness more corporate sponsorship for certain economic development initiatives,
to match the council’s commitments being made through the Civic Enterprise Fund. The council
is developing a sustainable procurement policy and we will monitor the performance of contractors
in supporting local employability and supply chain development.
Section 106
The council’s s.106 Supplementary Planning Guidance sets out the framework for securing planning
obligations in Westminster. The council receives some of the country’s largest planning applications
and the s.106 process will remain an important mechanism for securing mutually beneficial partnership
arrangements and resources for employment and training. We will update the s.106 Supplementary
Planning Guidance to reflect the Westminster Works offer and seek to secure more employment
opportunities for job seekers. We will also explore the possibilities of using the planning gain process
to secure more affordable workspace. The Government is considering reducing the scope of the s.106
mechanism by including a levy to fund the provision of new infrastructure. These changes could be
put into affect over the course of the EDS.
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Economic Development Issues
and Priorities – A Spatial Approach
Central Activities Zone/ West End
South Westminster
North West Westminster
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Central Activities Zone / West End
council’s City Guardians and its joint work with
the police have been effective in reducing crime
in recent years, supported by the use of CCTV.
Clean streets have long been a priority for the
council and will continue to be so. The West
End, along with the City of London, is the
cornerstone of the UK economy and the council
wants to ensure that this continues to be the
case by adopting more business friendly
approaches where these do not impact on other
sections of the community. Finally Renewal –
the Council has produced Action Plans for
several parts of the West End – Covent Garden,
Leicester Square, Chinatown, Soho, and the
three main shopping streets of Oxford, Regent
and Bond streets to bring together Council and
business interests to improve these areas.
The City Plan produced by the Westminster
City Partnership sets out the neighbourhood
renewal priorities for the West End LARP in
Soho which includes tackling night time anti
social behaviour, improving the retail business
mix and revitalising Berwick Street Market.
To achieve these goals, the council’s Unitary
Development Plan (UDP) sets out the planning
policies for the area that encourage commercial
development and is at the early stages of
reviewing its policies as part of producing a new
spatial plan for the whole of Westminster. The
Mayor has made changes to the London Plan
proposing the creation of a West End Special
Retail Policy Area to give greater recognition
to the importance of maintaining the West End
as the nation’s most important retail centre.
The council’s ORB (Oxford, Regent and Bond
Street) Action Plan produced in conjunction
with TfL and the New West End Company
sets out a vision for the three streets and the
immediate surrounding areas and identifies
a series of actions to improve the area.
This joint work is characteristic of the way
that the council works to tackle problems that
it alone cannot resolve. The involvement of
businesses through the New West End

BAC KG RO U N D

The council has long designated the CAZ as
the main area for business in Westminster. Here
it directs development for uses such as offices,
hotels and entertainment to the area often
referred to as the West End. This area employs
most of the 550,000 people who work in
Westminster, containing more office space than
the City of London and has the highest office
rents in the world. It is the focus for tourists
who visit London.
There is little need for the council to make
traditional inward investment interventions in
the area as the economy largely looks after itself.
Instead, the focus of the council’s economic
development attention is in creating and
maintaining the right environment for businesses
to continue to want to locate in the West End.
Keeping the streets clean and working with the
police to keep them safe are the council’s highest
priorities for the area. This area really is a 24
hour economy, with as many people on the
streets at 2am as at 2pm, and on occasions
the night time economy conflicts with the day
time economy. The council needs to try and
ensure there is a balance between the two so
that the unique mix of traditional day time
office businesses and late night entertainment
uses complement each other.
But despite this wealth, the area does
contain pockets of deprivation, the main one
being in Soho where the council has funded a
Local Area Renewal Partnership to provide a
community based approach to tackle local issues.
C U R R E N T A P P ROAC H

The council’s 5 year One City strategy for
2006–11 for Westminster sets out four delivery
programmes of which three underpin the
economic development approach towards the
West End – Order, Enterprise and Renewal.
The protection of people and property is a
fundamental role for city government and a
pre-requisite for a good business location. The
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Westminster contains 30 theatres which contribute £1billion
every year to London’s economy

Company and the Heart of London Business
Improvement Districts (BIDs), in work such as
the West End Marketing Alliance to promote
the West End, is essential to secure the success
of the area.
KEY ISSUES

The West End is a thriving economy and the
key issue for the council is to maintain its
pre-eminence. Keeping the streets clean and
safe are the two most important activities it can
perform to achieve this aim. But there are a
number of other issues that the council needs
to take tackle:

and will be seeking to implement their
recommendations to ensure that Westminster
continues to contain the largest concentration
of creative industries in the UK.
Tourism
• The West End is often the number one
attraction for tourists visiting the UK, whether
to shop in Oxford Street, visit Madame
Tussauds, see a film in Leicester Square or
watch the buskers in Covent Garden. The
council will continue to chair the West End
Marketing Alliance, comprising Visit London
and the New West End Company and Heart
of London BIDs to market the area to the
rest of the UK and abroad. It will also install
a new pedestrian signing scheme to help
people find their way around the area and
investigate ways to improve the pedestrian
environment, particularly in the very busy
areas such as Oxford Street.

Transport
• The council will continue to support Crossrail
to provide much needed additional public
transport capacity to enable Paddington and
the West End to better accommodate business
growth, but will need to carefully manage
its construction to minimize its disruption
to businesses throughout the area.
• The council will support the Cross River
Tram that is proposed to run from Peckham
and Brixton over Waterloo Bridge to Kings
Cross, increasing the accessibility of these
areas south of the river to the employment
opportunities in Central London and
widening the employment pool for businesses
in the area.

Wireless City
• The council will make the West End the first
part of the city to become wireless enabled,
so that people can access the internet wherever
they happen to be without the need for a
physical telephone connection.

Distinctiveness
• The success of the economy has resulted in
increased rents for businesses and there is
potential for those sectors of the economy
that help make up the distinctive diversity
of the West End economy to be squeezed out
and forced to locate outside the area Uses
such as the tailors in Savile Row, the film
industry in Soho, the art galleries in Cork
Street are all major attractors for visitors
and contribute to the ‘buzz’ of Westminster.
The council has commissioned consultants to
carry out research into these creative industries

Public Realm
• The council along with Camden and the
Royal Borough of Kensington & Chelsea
believe central London needs at least
£180m to revamp its streets if the city is
to accommodate the vast majority of all
spectators arriving for the Olympics.
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Case Study Tourism and the London Olympics
Westminster will be home to many
of those visiting London prior to
and during the Olympics. A large
proportion of the estimated
500,000 Games related visitors
will spend at least a part of their
time in Westminster and are likely
to visit the West
End in particular
to take advantage
of its unique and
diverse shopping,
leisure and
entertainment
offer. Westminster
will also host 5
of the Olympic
events and will
form a location for much of the
Cultural Olympiad. Starting in
2008 at the conclusion of the
Beijing Olympics and Paralympics
and continue to 2012.
The tourism related economic
benefits of the Olympics predicted
by Visit Britain are:
• £2 billion for Britain’s
international visitor economy.
• Almost two-thirds of this
growth will occur in the four
years after the Games.
• Approximately 60% of the
additional inbound tourism
revenue will be spent in London.
There are a number of challenges
that Westminster and its tourism
partners must address:
Addressing the domestic
visitors downturn
The number of domestic visits
to London has been steadily
decreasing since 2000. The
opportunities provided by the
Games, both during the build up
to 2012 and during the legacy
afterwards, should be used to

help address the current structural
downturn in domestic visits to
London through the enhanced
promotion of London and its offer,
particularly its hidden ‘gems’, to
the UK market. This would also
assist to spread the benefits of
tourism within London.
Maximising business tourism
opportunities
We should maximise the business
tourism opportunities around the
Olympics. Westminster, in particular,
is well placed to capitalise on
higher spending business tourism
due to its sheer scale as an
employment centre and range,
diversity and choice of business
tourism venues and facilities.
Improving the quality of our
welcome and visitor facilities
As London, and particularly
central London, will be the
showcase to the world and its
landmark areas and locations –
including the West End – will
be the focus of intense media
interest and scrutiny, enhancing
the quality of the public realm in
much of central London is
intrinsically linked with the
Olympics welcome. Getting the
public realm ready, making it
accessible to all and helping
visitors to navigate around central
London through an improved
way-finding system that crosses
Borough boundaries are all key
challenges. There is currently a
lack of face to face visitor welcome in central London and at
strategic gateway arrival points
and transport nodes. Street
wardens/ambassadors, such as
the City Guardians, City Guides
Volunteers and New West End
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Company’s (NWEC) Red Caps,
are an opportunity to provide
face to face support for visitors
and add to the Olympic welcome
offered. This concept could be
applied more generally across
London.
Enhancing skills
and volunteering
To build the profile of the tourism
industry in the run up to, and
following, the Games we need
to start addressing skills issues
now. We need to encourage local
participation in the industry rather
than to suffer an influx of seasonal
workers who will take the
experience with them when they
leave after the high profile event
and not help raise the visitor
experience in London in the
medium or long term. The
volunteering programme could
be one way to make a long-term
difference and be a significant
and enduring legacy.
Delivery
More support and investment
needs to be provided to address
the challenges above and to
enhance the key existing tourism
product assets in central London.
The council is involved with the
following partners who will work
collectively to lobby and address
the challenges outlined above:
• Central London Tourism
Advisory Group
• West End Marketing Alliance
• The Westminster Collection –
an expanding collective of
business tourism venues
in South Westminster

South Westminster
BAC KG RO U N D

C U R R E N T A P P ROAC H

South Westminster is an area of huge contrasts –
it is the home of Monarchy and Government
and associated iconic tourist attractions, London’s
busiest transport interchange at Victoria station
and London’s only international coach station. It
is also home to a vibrant and diverse community
of 57,000 people with 9,000 people living in
social housing. It is also the location of two of
the capital’s biggest individual developments,
one located just north of Victoria station and
the former home of Chelsea Barracks.
Unlike the West End, where businesses
predominate over residents, and North west
Westminster where residents outnumber
businesses, in South Westminster businesses
and residents are roughly in balance but there
needs to be more interaction between the two.
Residents need to be able to successfully compete for jobs available on their doorstep,
businesses need to be able to provide goods
and services for residents as well as for the
working population that outnumbers the
residents every working day.
Worklessness is an issue for people in a
range of accommodation e.g. permanent social
housing, temporary accommodation, those in
supported housing (including hostels). These
sets of people might have different support
needs which we will seek to address through our
proposals for a Westminster Works employment
service (see p26).

Like the West End, there is no shortage of
economic activity or jobs in the area and two
of the most effective economic development
actions for the council are to keep the area
clean and safe. Crime has fallen in recent years
due to joint work with the Police.
The council has funded the establishment
of a local jobs brokerage agency in SW1st to
work with local employers to recruit local
residents into jobs, but the South Westminster
LARP has identified as one of its priorities the
need to provide more support and signposting
to get people job-ready so that they are able
to compete for employment in the area. The
Abbey Community Centre provides not only
a community facility but is a focus for social
enterprise advice and information.
KEY ISSUES

The success of the area is tied in with proposed
developments in and around the station that
will provide increased public transport capacity.
The area around the station has been designated
by the Mayor as an Opportunity Area within
London Plan. The recently constructed Cardinal
Place development signifies the start of major
change in this area, and major development will
take place over the next ten years. The council
will work closely with the developers to secure
construction jobs and end user jobs for local
people as part of these developments, but
economic development benefits need to flow
to the local community during the course of
this ten year programme of renewal.
The construction of nearly 650 new homes
on the site of the former Chelsea Barracks will
provide a substantial increase to the local
population when completed. It will also take
some time to build, and there is an opportunity
to work with developers not only to employ
local people and provide apprenticeships but
also to use local businesses in the construction
and fitting out of the new homes.
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Pockets of deprivation exist in South Westminster and the area will benefit from new job brokerage and business support programmes

The council has supported the development
of the Victoria Partnership to represent local
businesses in the area to help ensure that
business needs are met during this period and
will support its development into a formally
established BID.
The LARP – the South Westminster
Renewal Partnership, represents the local
resident and voluntary sector and is well
established in the area, and the council will
bring together the business led Victoria
Partnership and the LARP so that these sectors
can work together to their mutual advantage.

The LARP is managed by the Cross River
Partnership (CRP) that brings together the
council, Lambeth, Southwark and the City of
London to work together on cross river issues.
The CRP has successfully promoted the Cross
River Tram as a new transport route, and there
is potential to similarly examine the 36 Bus
Route that connects both the deprived areas of
Peckham and Camberwell with Victoria as well
the deprived north west of Westminster to see
if a similar approach could be carried out.
The council will work with CRP to manage
regeneration investments in South Westminster
over the course of the EDS.
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Case Study A Moveable Feast – Social Enterprise Development
The A Moveable Feast (AMF)
project is increasing the quality of
life in south Westminster through
health, exercise and enterprise
activities; with a special focus
on the Arabic and Bangladeshi
residents; working out of the
Abbey Community Centre. It
employs a Social Enterprise
Development Worker, helping
residents to start social
enterprises. Since July 2006
he has engaged in discussions
with 84 people and is currently
assisting 41 start social enterprises,
5 of which have started.

The Social Enterprise
Development Worker assists
people starting social enterprises
by mentoring, coordinating,
coaching from industry specialists,
business training, feasibility
studies, meeting with estate
agents, coordinating specialist
training, matching people for
collaboration and hosting a
monthly networking event for all
entrepreneurs to meet, peer
nurture and learn from an invited
speaker. Strong partnerships
have been developed with Social
Enterprise London, Cross River
Partnership and Jobcentre Plus.

There is a need to bring together the social
housing providers such as City West Homes
and Peabody Estate and the hostels to look at
a more integrated support package for residents
to provide them with life skills to get them jobready so they can gain jobs in the local area and
move out from the hostels. Self-employment is
also an option and we will explore how business
support agencies can assist in this regard.

The council will work with the
Social Enterprise Development
Worker to develop a Community
Venture Fund to supply start
up capital and task the social
entrepreneur to find the rest of
the investment. The proposed
model will ensure that the fund
grows over a long period of
time so that it becomes
self-sustaining.

The Government has previously stated its desire
to move Civil Servants out of their Whitehall
and Victoria offices to cheaper accommodation
elsewhere in the UK. If this happened all at
once, then it could seriously damage the local
economy. But the completion of Cardinal Place
has seen an influx of private sector companies
and the area is attracting other businesses
deterred by the high cost of space in the West
End. To date, little relocation of civil servants
has taken place, but if it were to happen, then
the local economy is sufficiently mixed so that
it would successfully cope.
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North West Westminster
encourage additional small scale business
development whilst protecting residential
amenity within this part of the city. However,
other more pro-active policy approaches may
be required to encourage greater commercial
vitality in this area.
The establishment of the Paddington
Waterside Partnership (PWP) has been key in
linking developments in the PSPA to the local
community. PWP has overseen the operation
of Paddington First – a job brokerage agency
which to date has placed over 5,000 local
people into work. The Paddington Social and
Community Fund has been established to
allocate resources for Paddington First and
other community projects secured through
the planning gain process. PWP also manages
the Paddington BID which is bringing about
improvements to the shopping streets and hotels
around Praed Street next to Paddington Station.
North west Westminster contains four
Neighbourhood Renewal wards – Church
Street, Harrow Road, Westbourne and Queen’s
Park. The Westminster City Partnership has
created LARPs in each of these areas to ensure
that all organisations work together more
effectively at a local ‘neighbourhood’ level.
Each of the LARPs listed have developed
Action Plans for their respective areas,
containing a broad range of ambitious targets
and actions – many of which relate to economic
development and are reflected in our priorities.
The Council is working increasingly closely
with LARPs to help deliver local priorities,
exemplified by the One City aspiration to
devolve control of Church Street Market to
the neighbourhood level.
Paddington Development Trust (PDT) was
established in 1998 and is a company limited
by guarantee with charitable status, actively
engaged in the economic, environmental and
social regeneration of the north Paddington
area. As the lead regeneration agency in this area
with close links to the community it plays a

BAC KG RO U N D

Residents outnumber businesses in North
Westminster but in recent years there has been
major commercial development in this part of
the city at Paddington, which is set to continue
for the foreseeable future. The area is home to
both affluent neighbourhoods as well as pockets
of severe deprivation, with a number of wards
amongst the most deprived in the country.
The key challenge is to link local residents
with the job opportunities that will arise from
development in the area – both construction
and end-user jobs. Many people in the area face
multiple barriers to employment and the council
has an important role to play in co-ordinating
efforts to assist people to overcome these barriers.
Major new development in the north of
the city will remain focussed in and around
Paddington but in order to encourage economic
vitality in other parts of north Westminster,
we will consider the introduction of more
positive policies towards economic activity in
this part of the city. For example, Church Street
and Harrow Road district shopping centres
experience higher than average commercial
vacancy rates and are under-used by the local
population. The proximity of these areas to
central London and their position adjacent to
large residential areas should ensure that they
become increasingly vibrant with the right
policy approach.

C U R R E N T A P P ROAC H

The UDP provides for appropriate large scale
mixed use development in the Paddington
Special Policy Area (PSPA) and the preparation
of site-specific planning briefs has already
guided a number of large offices, residential
and mixed-use developments focussed around
the Paddington Waterside area. The UDP also
designates a Special Policy Area for North West
Westminster (NWWSPA) and this aims to
protect existing commercial activity and
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very important role and manages three northern
LARPs. In addition to leading on numerous
regeneration programmes PDT also has a
contract with the council to manage a Youth
Club at the Stowe Centre on the Harrow Road.
The council will work with PDT to manage
regeneration investments in north Westminster
over the course of the EDS.
North west Westminster contains a high
concentration of social housing, and it is
important we work in partnership with
Registered Social Landlords (RSLs), including
Citywest Homes who manage the majority of
social housing in the area. A major programme
of improvement works is currently being led by
Wates Construction on Citywest Homes estates,
bringing properties up to the Decent Homes
standards. The council has brokered jointworking between Paddington First and Wates
in order to offer local residents the opportunity
to take employment and apprenticeship
opportunities arising from the improvements
programme. Vital Regeneration is a regeneration
charity established initially to deliver “Estate
Action” programmes in the 1990s, and
continues to support community regeneration
through skills improvement, employment &
enterprise support, creative activities, youth
engagement and community facilities
management in disadvantaged areas.
North Westminster is home to two new
City Academies – Paddington Academy on
Oakington Road and Westminster Academy on
Harrow Road. Both academies have a specialist
focus on business and enterprise and are leading
the way in raising commercial awareness of
young people.
The council’s efforts to regenerate our
District Shopping Centres has begun through
our Civic Streets programme to enhance the
environment within these shopping centres, and
parts of the Harrow Road have been improved
through the programme, with more work planned
here and on Praed Street and Church Street.

ISSUES

Harrow Road
Harrow Road has been the subject of growing
concern from both retailers and residents. Surveys
conducted by Harrow Road Neighbourhood
Forum highlight weaknesses in terms of the mix
and overall range of shops in the area, as well as
pointing to negative issues such as the low grade
physical environment and the high incidence of
crime and anti-social behaviour. A socio-economic
survey of the local population revealed that the
resident profile surrounding Harrow Road is
similar to that which supports more successful
and vibrant district centres such Portobello
Road and Queen’s Park, containing a greater
mix of retail, food and drink establishments.
The NWWSPA currently protects retail premises
but in developing the Local Development
Framework the council will consider changing
its planning policies to allow greater flexibility
for non-retail commercial uses in the Church
Street and Harrow Road District Shopping
Centres. If we allow greater flexibility in our
approach to non-retail commercial uses within
these shopping centres, we would need to be
careful not to undermine their existing
retail offer.
Through the Civic Enterprise Fund we have
also allocated resources to improving the public
space at the Prince of Wales Junction, and a
street frontages improvement programme is
currently being developed. We will work closely
with local businesses and LARPs in implementing
these schemes. We will also prepare planning
briefs for the Prince of Wales Junction (and
surrounding buildings) and Canal Terrace in
order to encourage commercial investment into
these gateway locations to the Harrow Road.
Church Street
Church Street is only a mile from the West End
and a few hundred yards from the Paddington
Basin, Regent’s Park and Madame Tussauds, yet
there is a feeling of isolation in the area and it is
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This area of Harrow Road will benefit from Civic Enterprise
Funding to dramatically improve the public realm

promote Paddington to businesses and visitors.
As further phases of the developments at
Paddington are completed, the BID will be
crucial in seeking to ensure that the business
in the new developments and in Praed Street
work together to form a cohesive and successful
shopping, leisure and hotel district. The council
will support the BID when it seeks a second
term in 2008/09.
one of the most deprived wards in the country.
Church Street is home to around 500 businesses
and a once vibrant market that has been in
decline for over 20 years. There is a need to
enhance the appearance of the Church Street
market, to make it more attractive to passers by
and promote it more widely.
Aimed at improving the market and
improving its day to day management, a
Church Street Market Strategic Group bringing
together the Church Street Neighbourhood
Board and key council departments has been
formed to devolve responsibility of the market
to the Church Street Neighbourhood
Management Team. In addition, plans need
formulating to improve the market so there is
an increased mix of stalls and retail units, whilst
a marketing strategy will also be required to
raise the profile of the area. The council owns
a number of commercial units on Church
Street and there is a need for these to be let
in a considered way that will help create a
commercially stronger mix of businesses.

Linking Residents to Employment Growth
Paddington is designated as an Opportunity
Area within the London Plan and between
2001–2016 is forecasted to provide 16,000 new
jobs, many of which will arise through planning
permissions already granted by the council.
There are also major development sites just over
the border in the Royal Borough of Kensington
and Chelsea which will create large scale
employment opportunities. The council will
need to ensure that all the relevant stakeholders
work in partnership to ensure that local residents
have the necessary skills and support to access
these employment opportunities. The LEN will
be a key forum for co-ordinating these efforts.
Great Western Studios
GWS was set up in 1994/5 by Simon and
Nick Kirkham in a previously derelict railway
warehouse in Westbourne Park, West London.
It provides 40,000 sq ft for 140 self-employed
artists and creative businesses, producing one
of the largest concentrations of creative activity
in London. The cost of studio space varies from
£7 to £10 per sqft per annum. However, it is
most likely that Great Western Studios will be
demolished in the near future, as a result of the
Crossrail Line 1 proposals, potentially causing
a large loss of creative activity from this part of
the city. Westminster has petitioned Parliament
and secured an instruction from the Crossrail
Select Committee that Crossrail should seek
to relocate these businesses in the light of the
Crossrail proposals.

Paddington BID
The council will work closely with the BID
in proposals to improve Praed Street as one
of the council’s main local shopping centres
and if Crossrail goes ahead, the BID will be
instrumental in ensuring that the works
minimise as far as possible the impacts on
local businesses. The BID will continue to
market the area, produce further editions of
the Paddington Guide and visitor maps to
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Cross Cutting Themes – Priorities
and Actions
Employment and Training
Business Support
Business Environment
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Employment and Training
2. Pilot a package of employment &
enterprise support at Churchill Gardens
Estate
• Appoint a project manager based on the
estate to co-ordinate an array of existing
services and to be a single point of contact
for local job seekers
• Enable 100 job-seekers to develop
individual action plans with locally based
employment advisors
• Hold targeted campaigns to increase
the take up of Childcare tax credits and
improve benefits advice
• Encourage people in temporary
accommodation and permanent social
housing to claim an extended payment
and Discretionary Housing Payment
when moving into employment
• Improve the offer of genuinely affordable
and accessible childcare for lone parents
and households on low income

BAC KG RO U N D

Both Westminster’s economy and labour market
is diverse. Whilst almost half of Westminster’s
residents aged 16–74 have qualifications at degree
level or above, over 17,000 residents aged 16–74
have no qualifications at all. Resident turnover in
Westminster is high, and deprived areas in the
north and south of the city are increasingly home
to recent arrivals from abroad who come to
London in search of employment opportunities.
There are a range of initiatives to support local
people into work, training and volunteering and
our challenge is provide a joined-up service that
offers residents the best opportunity to progress
and become more prosperous.

PRIORITIES

1. Develop a new City wide Westminster
Works employment support service for
local job-seekers & employers
• Develop a business plan with service
providers and commissioners for
Westminster Works
• Sign-up new employers including the
council to provide work-experience,
mentoring and employment opportunities
• Raise employers’ awareness of recruiting
people with particular employment needs
e.g. disabilities or childcare
• Pilot the new service at Churchill Gardens
Estate in South Westminster
• Promote the new Westminster Works
service to local residents
• Update the s106 Supplementary Planning
Guidance and Community Infrastructure
Plan/levy to reflect the Westminster
Works offer and requirements
• Undertake a feasibility study into a
group training scheme to support small
businesses and other business sectors
to take on apprentices.

3. Encourage more employees and
residents across the City to participate
in volunteering activities to develop
their skills and meet local needs
• Support volunteering programmes for
disadvantaged residents as a step towards
employment
• Develop a pool of volunteers to support
major events including London 2012
through the City Guides initiative
• Reward resident and employee volunteers
who have a positive impact on deprived
areas of Westminster
• Development volunteering opportunities
for City Council staff and encourage
partners to do the same for their employees
4. Provide training and employment
opportunities for young people,
particularly those who are disadvantaged
e.g. young offenders and care leavers,
including:
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Case Study Westminster Works
Westminster Works is an integrated
skills and employment service for
individuals and employers being
developed by the council and its
partners. The aim is to develop
local one-stop shop for jobseekers offering advice and
guidance, work-placements, on
the job-support and a matching
service to vacancies in
Westminster and Central London.

Through a network of personal
advisors the service will target
the areas and estates in
Westminster with the highest
number and concentration of
job-seekers. It will enable residents
to navigate the range of provision
on offer through the voluntary and
community sector, Jobcentre Plus
and the council.

• A range of apprenticeships and work
placements at the council and other
Westminster partners
• Vocational training for key sectors in
Westminster, such as construction,
hospitality, creative industries
• Initiatives for developing enterprise skills and
exploring opportunities for self employment
• Support the development of a construction
training centre at Paddington Green

The focus of the service will be on
delivering improvement priorities
for particular communities which
include vulnerable young people,
lone parents and the long term
unemployed.
It will also look to offer a high
quality, free of charge service to
local businesses and employers,
be it a small enterprise on the
Harrow Road or a high street
chain in the West End.

• Develop annual targets for involving other
council contractors and local businesses in
supporting job-seekers into work or work
placements.
• Promote the council and other public
sector organisations as employers to
local residents
• Secure ongoing support for an employer
liaison manager to oversee this priority
• Work with Cross River Partnership and
TfL to assist in delivery of the TfL
Transport Accord programme
• Commission research into construction
opportunities and end user jobs resulting
from the redevelopment of Victoria Station
and employ a work place co-ordinator to
support residents into vacancies
• Support job seekers into construction training
and employment opportunities with:
• Registered Social Landlords via the
Notting Hill Construction Initiative
• Developers across Central London
via the Building London Creating
Futures scheme

5. Enable more adults in Westminster to
develop their skills
• Increase the number of residents and
employees in Westminster gaining a Level
2 qualification
• Improve sign-posting and co-ordination
of basic skills training provision available
across the City
• Provide training opportunities to address
specific needs of Westminster employers –
including the council
• Widen access to English language skills
development through embedding ESOL
in a range of training courses

7. Underpin service delivery with accurate
and regular labour market and benefits
data
• Provide quarterly ward analysis of skills,
training and employment data to LARPS

6. Involve more local businesses and employers
in employment & training schemes
• Support local residents into work through
the council’s temporary recruitment contract
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Business Support
BAC KG RO U N D

PRIORITIES

With over 40,000 business located here,
Westminster has a strong and extremely varied
economy. Many large multi-national businesses
from a variety of sectors have their headquarters
in Westminster but there are many more small
businesses that are important to our economic
health. The sectoral make-up of Westminster
economy is also very well balanced, giving a
great degree of stability in periods of wider
economic difficulty. Westminster is such a
popular business destination partly because of
its diversity.
Where necessary, the council will seek to work
with a wide variety of stakeholders to ensure
that the distinctive diversity which characterises
Westminster’s economy is maintained. The
council aims to be a business-friendly council,
ensuring that Westminster remains a highly
supportive environment in which to do
business; assisting businesses in getting their
voices heard; and to provide entrepreneurial
residents of all ages in our disadvantaged
communities clear routes to self-employment.
Business support providers have an important
role to play in assisting aspiring entrepreneurs
within our neighbourhoods to realise their
potential. The Government’s Business Support
Simplification programme will be a driver of
change and the council will assist in the
application of the programme within the city.

1. Develop a strategy for Creative Industries
based on the research contained within
the Westminster’s Creative Industries
report
• Seek support from partners to implement
economic development actions to protect
and develop Westminster’s creative
industries
• Consider the planning policy
recommendations arising from the
research through the Local Development
Framework process
• Invite expressions of interest from suppliers
of affordable workspace in preparation of
letting the Business Opportunities Centre
to small creative businesses.
• Implement actions from the Theatreland
action plan
2. Create sites for new business space in
north Westminster through the production
of planning briefs
3. Encourage the provision of more
affordable business space for micro
enterprises in Westminster
• Develop an affordable business space
policy paper considering how to release
more affordable business space in
Westminster
• Work with Housing to undertake a review
of under utilised space in LARP areas
• Consider the role of the council’s
property assets in providing accommodation
for new businesses in priority areas
• Invest Civic Enterprise Fund resources
in affordable business space schemes such
as the Merchant Square Business
Opportunities Centre
• Assist GWS in their efforts to relocate
near to their current facility which is due
to be demolished as part the construction
of Crossrail
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4. Support Westminster’s Business
Improvement Districts
• Work with Paddington BID to ensure
their continuation to a second term
• Work with the Victoria Partnership
in seeking to establish a Business
Improvement District
• Engage with Camden regarding the
possibility of a Covent Garden BID

7. Support the development of the Social
Enterprise sector in Westminster
• Work with CRP, South Westminster
Renewal Partnership and the A Moveable
Feast project to develop a ‘Community
Venture Fund’ to support the development
of the social enterprise sector in South
Westminster
• Assist the work of South Westminster’s
Social Enterprise Development Worker.
• Seek funding to establish St Mary
Magdalene’s Crypt as a workspace centre
for social and community enterprises

5. Support the development of procurement
and supply chain initiatives that support
the delivery of One City ‘Enterprise’
objectives
• Ensure the Westminster Small and
Minority Business Council delivers
procurement opportunities between
small business and corporate sponsors
• Work with Westminster’s Procurement
department on the revision of the Council’s
Procurement Code to promote supply
chain diversity and the use of local labour
to assist unemployed people into work
• Deliver City-wide meet the buyer events
and targeted interventions to benefit
businesses in LARP areas
• Work with Cross River Partnership and
member boroughs to seek external funding
for sub-regional supply chain approaches
• Provide procurement opportunities
for local businesses via the economic
development team.

8. Work with PDT and key stakeholders
to deliver a ‘Neighbourhood Enterprise’
programme
• Provide resources through the Civic
Enterprise Fund for youth enterprise
projects in the North Westminster
Enterprise Area
• Develop approaches with PDT to tap
into latent entrepreneurial talent in our
most disadvantaged areas
9. Lobby on the retention of a greater
share of business rates and monitor
proposed changes to the Government’s
Local Authority Business Growth
Incentive scheme

6. Promote Westminster as a tourist
destination
• Work with the Westminster Collection to
promote Business Tourism in Westminster
• Promote tourism in LARP areas through
Hidden Gems Guides in South Westminster
and Church Street
• Promote the West End as an international
tourist destination through the West End
Marketing Alliance
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Business Environment
BAC KG RO U N D

PRIORITIES

Virtually all businesses demand from us a clean
and safe environment within which they can
operate successfully. Research also demonstrates
that the quality of street design, management
and maintenance has direct benefits to business
and property values.
The council has long recognised this and
the drive for a cleaner and safer Westminster is
delivered through major cleansing programmes
and the CivicWatch (safety) and Civic Streets
(public realm) initiatives. But there is always
room for improvement, whether through
concentrating on specific areas through the
production and implementation of area based
action plans or through supporting businesses
to establish Business Improvement Districts.
We will continue to lobby in the interests of
business and make representations for increased
investment in the city’s infrastructure, particularly
in view of the successful Olympics 2012 bid.

1. Work with Harrow Road LARP to
implement the economic development
plan for Harrow Road
• Deliver major physical improvements to
the Prince of Wales Junction to provide
a new civic space at the heart of
Harrow Road
• Implement a street frontages improvement
programme to improve the visual impact
of the shopping district
• Fund a dedicated economic development
post to deliver economic development
priorities on Harrow Road and seek
inward investment
2. Continue to implement action plans
for Leicester Square, Covent Garden,
Soho and Edgware Road.
3. Improve the offer of Westminster’s
Street Markets
• Commission research into the health of
Westminster’s street markets and ensure
better design, management and promotion.
• Work with local communities to promote
markets and establish new market uses
at the Prince of Wales Junction on
Harrow Road.
• Encourage the development of new
‘oasis’ sites that offer a place to rest with
refreshment and micro market facilities
off the main streets, whilst ensuring better
sign-posting of existing ‘oasis’ sites, in line
with the ORB Action Plan.
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Case Study Business Improvement Districts
For Westminster’s retail and
hospitality sector, the business
environment is perhaps the single
biggest issue that businesses
would like to see improved –
the evidence from BIDs is
testament to this.

Whilst all businesses are
required to pay business rates
they get no say on how this
money is spent. Business rates
are set by the Government and
collected by local authorities
who then return the vast majority
of the revenue to the Treasury.
Through the charge of an
additional business rate levy,
BIDs can take total control of
how this proportion of their
business rates bill is spent.
Westminster is home to 3 BIDs
and all have spent large amounts
of BID income by funding
additional street cleansing
services and other initiatives
designed to make their trading
area safe, welcoming and
attractive.

4. Work with TfL and partners to improve
transport provision across Westminster.

The council has supported BIDs
in becoming established and
will continue to work with them to
ensure their continued success.
We will also encourage and
provide support to businesses
in other parts of the city where
there is an expressed interest in
establishing new BIDs.

7. Promote good practice in maintaining
and improving the public realm in line
with the principles of the Council’s
Westminster Way guidance.
• Encourage the provision of public art at
key gateway locations in LARP areas

5. Adopt the ORB Action Plan.
• Produce planning briefs to encourage
development at specific sites along
Oxford Street
• Encourage ideas for the revitalisation of
the East End of Oxford Street that relate
to the creative industry presence in Soho
6. Produce the Core Strategy for the Local
Development Framework to guide
development over the next 20 years.
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Appendix 1 – Key Partners
Businesses
provide the economic growth
in the city that makes Westminster
the local authority with the largest
number of businesses and
employees in the UK. The
council will continue to work with
business and business groups
such as Business Improvement
Districts and the London
Chamber of Commerce to help
spread the economic benefits to
communities throughout the city,
and particularly to areas of high
levels of poverty and low levels
of economic activity.
Cross River Partnership (CRP)
a sub regional partnership
delivering economic development
projects across Southwark,
Lambeth, the City of London
and Westminster. It is particularly
active in South Westminster
where it supports the South
Westminster Local Area Renewal
Partnership in delivering its
Renewal Plan through its wide
range of partners.
Enterprise Agencies
Portobello Business Centre and
CENTA (Camden Enterprise
Agency) have an important role in
providing residents with business
support services in Westminster.
Paddington Development
Trust (PDT)
a major community led
organisation based in the north
of Westminster which manages
a range of programmes to ensure
the economic, environmental and
social regeneration of the area.

Paddington Waterside
Partnership (PWP)
Paddington Waterside Partnership
was launched as Paddington
Regeneration Partnership in 1998
to facilitate the creation of a new
location at Paddington. The
Partnership acts as a means to
bring together different developers
and drive the creation of one of
London’s newest commercial,
residential, leisure, retail and
health quarter. The Partnership
comprises the major developers,
landowners, commercial occupiers
and transport operators in the
Paddington area.
Registered Social Landords
the majority of Westminster’s
disadvantaged residents live on
housing estates. It is important
that we work in partnership with
CityWest Homes (Westminster’s
arms length housing management
organisation) its spin-off charity
Vital Regeneration and other
RSLs. Economic Development
projects include events across
the City providing advice on jobs,
training, childcare and a Local
Labour Initiative which provides
apprenticeship and employment
opportunities for residents.
Schools, Academies, Colleges,
Universities
Westminster has 9 secondary
schools, 2 further education
colleges, 2 academies and 9
universities. To assist them in
preparing for the world of work
Westminster’s education providers
have built relationships with local
employers to ensure students’
skills match their recruitment
needs. Westminster Academy
specialises in international
business and enterprise and
our 2 FE colleges offer vocational
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training in key Westminster
sectors such as catering. We
want to ensure that Westminster’s
young people develop the skills
to enable them to access local
employment opportunities and
forge career paths.
Victoria Partnership
has been established by
businesses in the area as a
potential Business Improvement
District to create a dynamic and
vibrant Victoria area that provides
a premier employment location,
creates opportunities for the
local residential community and
promotes an exciting visitor
destination. The partnership
offers great potential to the
council to achieve its long term
aims for Victoria to improve the
public realm, produce economic
growth and to promote social
and economic benefits created
through the regeneration of the
area, for the communities of
Victoria and the hinterland.
Voluntary and Community
Service (VCS)
has an increasingly important
role to play in the delivery of
local services and initiatives.
In Westminster our voluntary and
community partners have been
crucial in setting the direction for
partnership activities, for example
the LAA, and play a major part
in informing and delivering
initiatives around helping harder
to reach people back into work,
encouraging community
engagement through volunteering
and supporting social enterprise.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

